
Weekly update - Monday 15th March 2021 

W: www.churchhill.worcs.sch.uk T: 01527 585580 E: office@churchhill.worc.sch.uk 

Find us on Social Media: 

facebook.com/churchhillms 

twitter.com/churchhillms 

Upcoming Events: 

Friday 19th March—Red Nose Day: House drop down day. 

Thursday 1st April  - Last day of spring Term 

Friday 2nd April to Friday 16th April (incl) - Easter holiday.  

Monday 19th April  - Summer Term begins 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

It was lovely to be able to welcome all children back into school last week. They have been absolutely brilliant on their return, 

settling into routines quickly and engaging with learning straight away. We all very much appreciate the support we  had 

from parents during remote learning and would like to thank you once again for helping this go as well as it did.  

Attendance, punctuality and standards of uniform were hugely positive last week, all of which helped contribute to the 

settled start. Again—thank you for your continued support in helping your children get this right.  

If you have any concerns regarding your child’s wellbeing over the next few weeks in particular, or if there is something we 

think we should know about your child, please contact their class teacher.  

COVID testing for KS3 pupils 

We have been immensely impressed by the maturity of your children during the COVID testing that has taken place in school   

last week. All pupils with consent will complete their tests in school during the course of the coming week. They will then be 

required to commence testing at home.  

On Wednesday 17th March, your child will receive an envelope containing test kits to cover a three week period, as well as 

detailed information on how to administer the tests and report results. The  test kit boxes will have a QR code on them 

which, when accessed via your mobile phone, will take you directly to a link on the school website. This link will enable you to 

quickly and easily report your results both to the school and to the government reporting website. Miss Lewis will also be 

sharing detailed information with the children before they receive their test kits.  

Parking 

We have already had complaints from local residents about parents parking across drive ways and blocking access to their 

houses when dropping children off in Woodpiece lane. Please respect our community by only parking on the sides of Wood-

piece Lane, leaving the access to side roads and driveways clear.  

Water Bottles 

Please can you ensure that your child has their own water bottle that they can re-fill during the course of the day. It is im-

portant that all children keep themselves hydrated—especially after social times and PE. We are unable to provide individual 

cups for children on a regular basis. Pupils are able to safely re-fill their bottles at break and lunchtimes.  

Red Nose Day 

We are supporting Comic Relief on Friday 19th March by taking part in Red Nose Day. For a £1 donation, your child can come 

into school wearing their own clothes in place of school uniform. This year’s theme is ‘heroes and superheroes’ so pupils may 

opt to dress up accordingly. We will be running a drop down day where the learning focus will be around the work that is 

done by the charity linking this with our value of integrity.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Winners! 
House competitions 

Throughout the week, children have been 

competing in their houses for EPraise 

points. They have been awarded these by 

producing high quality and creative work 

in many of their subjects. 

Weekly winner: 
 

1st – Hawking – 927  

2nd – Rowling – 877 

3rd – Dench –  806 

4th – Farah – 682 

Overall house scores: 
 

1st – Hawking– 18826 

2nd – Rowling– 18213 

3rd – Dench–  16509 

4th – Farah – 15186 

This week’s KS2 top students: 
1st - Amelia Guest 

2nd - Paige Tyrrell-Totten  
Joint 3rd - Blake Jordan, Rae Birchley, Olivia-Rose Bryan, Jack Cater, Caitlyn 

Cleavley, Grace Hegley, Roman Hill, Abigail Hughes, Scarlett Lock, Alfie Mills, Evie 
Parkes, Vida Pearce, Shelby Randal, Owen Saad, Faith Walton, Demi-Mae Wheel-

wright and Jacob Wills 

 

KS2’s Top Tutor Groups 
 

1st - 5RW – 594 

2nd - 6HD - 493 

3rd - 6RH - 323 

4th - 6KS - 301 

Well done to 

Rowling for 

this week! 

Keep working incredibly hard and remember that any 

points you earn contribute to your house 

total! 



Congratulations! 

Well done to our KS2 winners, who have continued to demonstrate our KASE strands whilst working online!  

  

  

  

Oracy champions! 

Faith Walton 

Imogen Neale 

Esme Pearce 

Taya Sword 

Olivia Roberts 

Dercy Gurden 

Ashleigh-May Craig 

Epraise  

Champions 

of the Week 

Congratulations 

to all pupils 

receiving 

EPraise points 

this week for 

their superb 

work ethic! 

Word Count 
5CB 3,955,996 

5MD 4,843,649 

5RW 2,721,087 

6HD 3,467,315 

6KS 6,035,787 

6RH 5,985,255 

Top 10 readers this week  Word count 

Marcin Czerniakowski 418,053 

Mohammed Khan 257,154 

George Groves 120,188 

Heidi Dawson 107,821 

Caitlyn Cleavely 50,939 

Kian Hill 46,302 

Harry Spencer 42,476 

George Holder 39,847 

Aston Mears 39,496 

Noah Todd 37,687 

Class Points 

5CB 5302 

5MD 6346 

5RW 6102 

6RH 6662 

6KS 6048 

6HD 6916 

Pupils with integrity! 
 
Millie Beaver for being a behaviour role model 
and always being ready to learn. 
Abigail Hughes for always encouraging others to 
do the right thing and looking out for her peers. 
Blazej Lesner for always being accepting of his 
mistakes and working hard to correct them and 
avoid making them again.  
Chloe Beech for always setting a 
fantastic example by having high expectations 
and a fantastic attitude! 
Paige Quinney for being an excellent role model 
and always modelling perfect behaviour and 
attitude! 
Jack Layton for having a positive attitude in all 
lessons, accepting help and adapting to 
feedback.  
Mckenzie Shakespeare for respecting his learning 
environment and helping to keep the school neat 
and tidy. He also reminds others of their duty in 
a positive way.  

KASE winners!  

Jack Cater Returning to school focused and determined, showing enthusiasm for learning and for trying his best.  

Ollie Baxter-Clark For his resilient and determined attitude since returning to school, making a real effort to continue im-

proving his work and build on his skills that he learnt during online school. 

Marleigh Price For being enthused and engaged throughout all lessons, and putting extra effort into self-regulating! 

Remy Ritchie  For persevering with some difficult subtraction problems in maths and become an accurate expert.  

Beau Layton For his fantastic attitude since returning to school on Monday. You have shown true determination! 

Theo Pennicott For an excellent return to school with a focused self-directing attitude in all lessons.   

Kelishia Neade For being engaged and enthused in all lessons since returning to school. 



 

 

 

Tutees of the Week! 

7JD -  Amelia Hegley for her positive return to school.  It has been lovely to see her focusing on her 
learning and trying her best in lessons. 
7PM – Charlie Edwards for her excellent attitude towards learning since returning to 
school. 
7SF –  Layla Mohammed for her super positive attitude with returning to school and 
for constantly trying to do her best.  
8PB – Ahmed Rizwan; considered, mature and insightful comments in our whole class 
Thrive session. 
8CH – Duncan Chester – A positive and joyful attitude, trying to get all of the class 
feeling happy.  
8HJ –  Rebecca Berg – being kind and helpful as well as settling back to school with a positive attitude.  

Key Stage 3 

Subject stars of the week! 

ART –  Connor Larner, Josh Dudley and Jakub Urban for their insightful opinions and 
thoughts about an artist. They were able to articulate their thoughts on the artist's 
intentions, and what they thought the narrative of the painting was. 
 
SCIENCE – Jacob Szaniawski, Freya Teague , Layla Mohammed and James Claridge for 
their science week posters on 'Innovating for the Future'. 
 
RE - 7SF for their mature discussions regarding the role of women in the church. 
 
FRENCH – Evan Walker, Amelia Dainter, Faith Bishop, Jess Harris; excellent  
participation in  the French World Book Day Lesson!! 
 
PSHE – Autumn Dawson for great contributions throughout lockdown 
 
MATHS – Rhys Matthews and Finnley O'Neill for amazing progress and work ethic in 
Maths. Brooke Onions for always trying her best and challenging herself. Hayden 
Windmill for pushing himself during  lessons and always contributing to whole class 
questions. 

 
ENGLISH – Olivia Freeman for excellent editing skills. Abi Poliscukaite and Ashleigh 
Beech for their fantastic discussion and analysis of the poetry we have recapped this 
week!  

Well Done all! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading Superstars! 

Chloe Phillips - for always coming straight in and reading in silence during tutorials. 
 
Seth Newman - for always challenging himself with his reading, and James Claridge for really accelerating 
his reading progress.  
 
Lucy Heath, Ethan Preston, Mia Harris, Lucy May Brookes – straight back into reading in during form time and 
looking for new books to get stuck into!! 
 
All of 7PM for coming straight into morning registration and reading silently. 
Great start!! 
 
Faith Bishop for making a great improvement in her Star Reader test. 

 
Thalia Kornman - Fabulous improvement reading brilliant books. 

Key Stage 3 

Word Count 

7JD 3,261,166 

7PM 4,154,198 

7SF 3,543,150 

8CH 5,388,523 

8HJ 3,442,611 

8PB 2,392,308 

Top 10 readers KS3 this week  

  

Thalia Kornmann 190,858 

Layla Turner 106,821 

Ashton Clelford 77,325 

Archie Cartwright 41,334 

Lucy-May 
Brookes 

35,987 

James Claridge 30,980 

Adrians Mojorovs 18,985 

Finley O’Neil 18,181 

Freya Teague 18,181 

Well done to           

everyone who has 

been reading this 

week!  



Wonderful work! 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English 

Year 6 have been analysing a 

range of traditional tales, 

looking at features and the 

impact of language 

choices on the reader.  

French -Year  8 

Full translation of the text opposite from French into 

English, over TEAMS, to support World Book 

Day. Reflective and accurate work – merci!!  

Art 

KS3 Pupils 

Recreating 

facial expressions and 

working in a medium of 

choice.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Useful Websites 

Whilst your child can’t access our School Library, please use the 

following websites to access free online books: 

BorrowBox – Your library in one app 

Best Children Books for Online Reading. Page - 1 (readanybook.com) 

https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

First News Challenge! 
  Answer all 

ten questions 

and send them 

to rwilson@ch

urchhill.worcs.

sch.uk   

  

The quickest  

person with ten 

correct answers 

will receive a 

prize in the 

First News! 

You will be able to find this 

week’s copy of First News on 

your Teams Assignments and 

on Epraise. 

 Don’t forget you can download the 

app (First News Education) and en-

ter the code: HENS2649 

This will give you access for free 

on your device! 

  

Anagram Hunt-
ers! 

Can you unscramble our ana-
gram?  

All entries to 
5RW@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk   

I AHNBIT 

Reading Competition! 

The most improved reader 
(based on words read) by 
Thursday 1st April 2021, will 

receive a certificate & a 
prize  Don’t forget that you 

can use school books and the  
websites to read books online 
too!  

Good luck!  

https://www.borrowbox.com/
https://www.readanybook.com/genre/children-10
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
mailto:rwilson@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk
mailto:rwilson@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk
mailto:rwilson@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk

